Hatfield Town FC would very much appreciate a show of support for all of our sponsors.
If you would like to use any of them, we ask that you mention us.

Message from the Chairman
I would extend a warm welcome to the supporters of Wodson Park, and Players
Committee to London Colney today. I look forward to an entertaining and fun filled
match.
We wish the very best of luck to all teams competing in the league this season,
however we will obviously be looking for our boys to put on a great performance and
do us proud.
So lets all get behind the boys and show our support.
Come on you Blue Boys!

Chris Maloney
Club Chairman
Program compiled and edited by Stephen Cooper

Hatfield Town
Shirts:
Shorts:
Socks:

Wodson Park

Royal Blue
Royal Blue
Royal Blue

1.Samuel Belshaw
2.Louie Benjamin
3.Ashley Whitt
4.Harvey Coleman
5.Toby Coleman
6.Richard Cooke
7.Jaidan Doocey
8.Alfie Gibbs
9.Christopher Grey
10.Charlie Jay
11.Harry Jay
12.Max Jessop
13.Toby Kirkham
14.Gregor Mackintosh
15.Sami Mahrouche
16.Mark Meremwiku
17.Steve Newton
18.Darren O’Brien
19.Paul Otim
20.Callum Riley
21.Bailey Rose
22.Jack Sheldrake
23.Curtis Warner

Manager: Neil Draper
Ass Manager: David Stingemore
First Team Coach: Mark Teasdale

Manager: Kev Pearman
Coach: Jake Knight

Match Officials:
Referee: Robert Poole
Assistant 1: James Morris
Assistant 2: Daniel Merrall

Alfie Gibbs
TBC

Bailey Rose
TBC

Charlie Jay
Midfielder

Curtis Warner
Midfielder

Darren O’Brien
Attacker

Gregor Mackintosh
Defender

Dean Cairns
Midfielder

Jack Sheldrake
Midfielder

Jaidan Doocey
Goalkeeper

Louie Benjamin
Defender

Paul Otim
Attacker

Richard Cooke
Defender

Sami Mahrouche Samuel Belshaw
Midfielder
Attacker

Toby Kirkham
Midfielder

FIRST TEAM

FIXTURE TABLE
TYPE

DATE

TIME

HOME

HCS
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
LCT
FAV
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
D1C
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE

31/07/2018
04/08/2018
11/08/2018
14/08/2018
18/08/2018
25/08/2018
28/08/2018
01/09/2018
08/09/2018
22/09/2018
25/09/2018
29/09/2018
02/10/2018
06/10/2018
13/10/2018
16/10/2018
20/10/2018
27/10/2018
03/11/2018
10/11/2018
17/11/2018
24/11/2018
01/12/2018
08/12/2018
22/12/2018
29/12/2018
12/01/2019
19/01/2019
26/01/2019
02/02/2019
09/02/2019
16/02/2019
23/02/2019
02/03/2019
09/03/2019
16/03/2019
23/03/2019
30/03/2019
06/04/2019
13/04/2019
20/04/2019
27/04/2019

19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00

TRING ATHLETIC
RISBOROUGH RANGERS
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HILLINGDON BOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
WHITTON UNITED
HATFIELD TOWN
BUCKINGHAM TOWN
WODSON PARK
BRIMSDOWN
ENFIELD BOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
LONDON LIONS
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
BUCKINGHAM ATHLETIC
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
AMERSHAM
FC BROXBOURNE BOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
CODICOTE
RAYNERS LANE
AMPTHILL
HATFIELD TOWN
BEDFORD
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
LANGFORD
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
PARK VIEW
WINSLOW
HATFIELD TOWN
BROADFIELDS UNITED
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HAREFIELD UNITED

SCORE
3
4
1
2
2
4
1
5

-

AWAY

0
0
4
1
5
1
3
2

HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
BEDFORD
CODICOTE
ENFIELD BOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
LEIGHTON TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
WODSON PARK
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
PARK VIEW
HATFIELD TOWN
RISBOROUGH RANGERS
LANGFORD
HATFIELD TOWN
BROADFIELDS UNITED
HAREFIELDS UNITED
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
AMPTHILL TOWN
BUCKINGHAM TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
FC BROXBOURNE BOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
WINSLOW
HILLINGDON BOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
BUCKINGHAM ATHLETIC
BRIMSDOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
HATFIELD TOWN
RISBOROUGH
HATFIELD TOWN
LONDON LIONS
AMERSHAM
RAYNERS LANE
HATFIELD TOWN

GOAL TABLE
NAME
GAMES PLAYED
Darren O’Brien
8
Tyrell Samuda
2
Ashley Whitt
2
Steve Newton
8
Matthew Noot
3
Christopher Grey
7

LGE
4
1
1
1
0
1

CUP
0
0
0
0
1
0

TOTAL
4
1
1
1
1
1

UNDER 25’S TEAM

FIXTURE TABLE
TYPE

DATE

TIME

HOME

SCORE

AWAY

LGE

01/09/2018

15:00

HATFIELD TOWN U25s

-

HINTON RESERVES

GOAL TABLE
NAME

GAMES PLAYED

LGE

CUP

TOTAL
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Hatfield Town Club history
Hatfield Football Club was founded in 1886 by members of Hatfield Cricket Club and played their matches in
Lord Salisbury's Hatfield Park.
In the 1906/07 season Hatfield FC merged with Dagmar House School Old Boys to form Hatfield United FC. The
merger was driven by there being only one pitch available, namely Showfield, later known as Stonecross
Road, as the other was taken up by the extension of the town cemetery.
The club began their league campaigns in the Mid Herts League in the 1890s and then moved to the Herts County
League. In the 1920s there was another merger, this time with Hatfield Cricket and Athletic Clubs to form Hatfield
United Athletic Club.
Moving up to the senior amateur Spartan League, their first season was cut short by the outbreak of war and
they managed to complete only one fixture. The club reformed after the war and three years later the merger
with the cricket section was undone with the cricketers returning to Hatfield Park and the football section
continuing to compete in the Spartan League as Hatfield Town FC.
After several seasons they were not re-elected and moved to the Parthenon and London League before
entering the Metropolitan League in the mid-1960s as a semi-professional club with a number of permit players
on their books. In the late 1970s when, once again, finances were inadequate the limited company was wound
up in the High Court.
The football club continued to play at Stonecross Road until 1980 when the land was sold for housing, forcing a
move to Angerland Common until 1984 when the club folded due to lack of finances and a committee to run the
club.
Reforming in 1989 Hatfield Town played on the council run Roe Hill Playing Fields pitch and entered the Herts
Senior County League where they won three divisional championships in successive seasons. Promotion to the
South Midlands League prompted a move to Gosling Sports Park in neighbouring Welwyn Garden City before
yet another collapse into dissolution in 1996. The club reformed once again in 1999, re-joining the Herts Senior
County League.
Ahead of the 2007/08 season and with a change in management personnel, the club experienced an influx of
players and hence a third team was registered that will play their home games at Roe Hill Playing Fields.
The end of the 2007/08 season saw the club promoted back into the Spartan South Midlands League after
winning both the Herts Senior County Premier Division and the Reserve Division One. What was the A Team for
the 2007/08 campaign went on to become a splinter group who formed AFC Hatfield and who aim to keep the
Hatfield flag flying in the Herts Senior County League.
Town lost a "six pointer" at Kings Langley 0-2 late in the campaign which all but gifted the West Herts club
second place. Luck did turn in the close-season though as Kings Langley's ground wasn't up to the standard
required, third placed Hatfield Town gratefully accepted the offer of promotion.
In 2010 Hatfield Town made a semi-permanent move to the Gosling Sports Stadium in Welwyn
Garden City. Much work was required to bring the ground up to the sufficient standard, but the opportunity to
have their own ground more than compensated the effort.
Hatfield cemented their position in the Premier Division during the 2009/10 season finishing a creditable 12th in the
league table. However, during the 2010/11 season Hatfield were to see many changes in the coaching staff. First
Trevor Lloyd, long time manager of Hatfield Town, chose to take time out of football. His replacement, Andy
Prutton, was to last only a few months at the helm before deciding to ply his trade elsewhere. Adam Parker
was to step in, and despite some attractive football being played, the results were not good enough for Adam
to want to remain at the club, and towards the end of the season he decided to leave. Regardless of the
managerial changes, Hatfield still managed to improve their league position with an 11th placed finish, and the
reserve team beat London Lions 3 – 1 to win the challenge trophy final.
For the 2011/12 season the club appointed joint managers Darryn Stewart and Kevin Pearman to take on the
challenge. The season started successfully, with the club reaching the second qualifying round of the FA Cup,
equalling the furthest the club has ever achieved in the competition. During the season the Chairmanship was to
change twice, with current Chairman Chris Maloney stepping in to the position towards the end of the season.
Despite the success in the cup, the team slowly started to slip down the table, and even after tinkering with the
management team Hatfield finished bottom of the league and were relegated. However, due
to events elsewhere, the club was invited to remain in the premier division which they gladly accepted.
After a brief stint as manager, Mike Hollister left the club and Micky Nathan took over for the 2012/13 season
and the majority of the 2013/14 season. Many youth teams joined the club, including a disabled team. The club
were relegated when they ended second bottom of the Premier league.
Ashley Purser took up the reins for the 2014/15 season in Division One, and an exciting campaign ended in a
respectable 4th position in the league.
In the 2015/16 season, Kevin Pearman returned to the club, this time as manager, bringing many Hatfield-based
players with him.
Hatfield Town are an ambitious club whose plans for the future include the building of their own ground and
advancement within the pyramid. Chairman Chris Maloney aims to make the club a credit to the town it
represents and a positive influence on the youth of Hatfield.
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The History of Wodson Park Football Club
In June 2012 the two Wodson Park Football clubs (Senior and
Youth) amalgamated to create today’s club. The joining together of
these two much respected clubs means that we can now provide a
clear player pathway within our club.
We aim to provide local children both boys and girls with the
opportunity to take part in football that is fun, progressive and run
in a controlled safe environment. Our senior players also follow a
player pathway which means that we able to progress players
through the senior system into a very high standard of football.
Our senior section was founded in 1997 by John Murphy, with sides
playing out of Wodson Park Sports and Leisure Centre in Ware. The
teams progressed through leagues and divisions and in 2009 the
club agreed a deal for the 1st team to ground share with their
neighbours Ware FC on promotion to the first division of the
Spartan South Midland Football League.
For the start of the 2012-2013 season the club undertook
wholesale changes with the management and players of the first
and reserve sides. In came Simon Riddle, David Stingemore and
Deane Niner to look after the first team and Neil Kimsey and Tony
Robinson for the reserves. With a new very much hands on
chairman Lee Cook the new look senior section of the club now has
direction and an air of calmness that has already filtered down to
our new crop of young and talented players.
Our 2013-2014 season saw a move back to our roots at Wodson
Park Sports and Leisure Centre following the decision by Ware FC
to terminate our ground share agreement to follow other interests!
An enormous amount of work was done to ensure that we
continue to play in the SSMFL and at step 6. The management and
trustees of Wodson Park continued to be of great help and support
along with the SSMFL who gave us valuable advice and direction at
a difficult time for the club for which we were most grateful.
Our 2014-2015 season started very sluggishly and in August 2014
Simon Riddle stood down as first team manager by mutual consent.
Kristian Munt returned to the club for his second stint as first team
manager. In his first term Kristian took Wodson Park from the Herts
Senior County League into Division two of the SSMFL and then won
promotion to the first division. Kris was instrumental in the merging
of the two Wodson clubs before moving on to our neighbours Ware
FC.
The season was to be one of rebuilding and reshaping in readiness
for the 2015-16 term. There was a lot of tinkering with player
positions and availability didn’t always allow us to field our best
sides. We set ourselves a mid-table finish and managed to achieve
this by the end of the season. At the same time, it was
disappointing that we had to withdraw our reserve team with just a
month to go to the end of the season. This was a decision that we
thought long and hard about before realising it was what was
needed to move forward.
Our 2015-6 season was one in which our hard work begun to show.
The training regime head coach Rob Lloyd introduces paid
dividends and we were pleased to finish in 6th position which was
within our aims for the season. It was pleasing to see young players
coming through and breaking into the first team. During the close
season we finally saw the completion of our spectator stand and
our official G Ground Grade.
Our 2016-7 season was one we will look back on as missed
opportunities. We reached the final of the Hertfordshire Centenary
Trophy where we lost 3-0 to London Lions and the final of the
division 1 cup where we played Langford and lost to a late single
goal. Our league campaign was hampered early on when we were
decimated with injuries and with a late long unbeaten run we
finished in 7th place on 70 points.
The 2017-8 season started with upheaval of a managerial change

one month into the season with the departure of Kristian Munt and
Robbie Lloyd in early September. Neil Conner took up the post of
first team manager on 25th September assisted by David
Stingemore in his sixth season at the club. We achieved our goal of
a top five finish and for a period of injuries the finish could have
been higher. This season also saw our return to the FA Vase which
will continue for the 2018-9 season Our reserve team switched
leagues to the HSCL division 1 and despite a rocky start finished
well.
For this coming 2018-19 season we see the arrival of our own
senior ladies’ team. Due to FA red tape this season they will be
playing under their previous name “Hertford Town” but under our
umbrella.
Following a professional job change Neil Conner stood down as
First team manager and Neil Draper took over the roll on the 25th
August. Neil remains with the club and with the senior
management group.
Below our senior teams is a thriving youth section of both boys’
and girls’ teams that is very much community based with a
reputation for putting players first. We have a development squad
for 5 and 6-year olds and then teams from U8 through to U18
playing in local youth leagues. We are working towards integrating
the older youth teams in to the senior setup to give us a natural
player pathway to senior football, but this is a long process.
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